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CLINICAL FEATURES AND BENEFITS
Improve clinical decision making at the point of care with veEDIS™
veEDIS is the most advanced Emergency
Department management software available.
Track and Manage: Presented as a matrix or as a
graphic depiction of the department, the veEDIS
status boards provide comprehensive information
at a glance. Both patient status and department
processes are presented clearly and informatively.
My View™ provides user-defined filters to render
the most pertinent information and ancillary study
results, alerts, and other patient information which
can be accessed directly from the status board.
Document with Confidence: Intuitive and easy to
use, veEDIS delivers cognitive prompting, support
and guidance to physicians and nurses concurrent
with their real-time comprehensive documentation.
Gathering and delivering patient data quickly and
accurately via a touch screen interface, veEDIS
improves the Emergency Department process
and enhances quality of care and patient safety.

See-where-you-are and go-where-you-want
shortcuts combine to make the veEDIS interface
most efficient for capturing structured medical
information. Prose-like output with images helps to
provide a complete and thorough document which
optimizes billing and reduces risks.
Ordering Made Easy: Initiate protocol orders
from triage based on complaint, age and gender
to standardize care and improve efficiency.
Shortcuts, which are user defined, are presented
for quick and easy order entry. Frequently used
orders are learned by the system and presented
to the provider for subsequent use. Medication
orders alert for allergies and drug interactions.
Required information for ancillary departments is
easily captured during order entry process.
Reassessment of all orders is clearly documented
with only a few clicks. The status of all orders is
tracked and alerts provided for a variety of
process delays.

“veEDIS gives our Emergency Department high quality,
legible documentation for both nurses and physicians
and it’s very user friendly. Compared to other inpatient
systems, veEDIS is like driving a luxury car instead of
riding a bicycle with a flat tire.”
- Karen Ford, Chief Nursing Officer, Sabine Medical Center
operated by Allegiance Health Management, Many, LA
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Risk and Guidance: veEDIS introduces Data
Incongruity™ to the market, a robust module
that alerts for inconsistent documentation by a
single user, multiple users and across modalities.
Care Trak™ utilizes Evidence-Based Medicine and
Best Practice to surveil all documentation, orders,
vital signs and laboratory results for decision
support. Alerts and summaries are presented
real-time with reference citations to ensure
patient safety and facilitate case management
evaluations.
Prescriptions and Teaching Instructions: Generate
prescriptions with a single click, or make and share
shortcuts to generate batches of prescriptions
with a single click! Prescriptions, too, alert for
allergies and drug interactions. Over 3,000

4th-6th grade-level teaching instructions are
automatically linked to clinical impressions,
prescriptions, abnormal labs, social history and
more to improve efficiency and standardize
treatment plans.
Quality Unmatched: veEDIS is content rich and
ready which, in addition to facilitating deployment,
efficiently provides users with the content they
seek as well as items that they might not seek
but should. veEDIS has the richest content in the
industry to ensure users address medical scoring
systems (NIHSS, Suicide Lethality, GCS, etc.),
clinical documentation (Brugada, posterior wall
infarctions, etc.), and Clinical Quality Measures
with simple clicks or touch of a screen.

veEDIS aCHIEVES CLINICAL ACCEPTANCE with ITS TOP 5 INTUITIVE,
USER-FRIENDLY FEATURES AND BENEFITS.
User-friendly CPOE
“See and go” navigation
(See-Where-You-Are and Go-Where-YouWant) Simplified navigation allows instant
access to any area of documentation,
including touch screen for easy navigation!

Direct access to CPOE makes order
entry fast and painless.
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Data incongruity alerts

Deep clinical decision support
veEDIS CareTrak™ is a decision support tool that utilizes
a robust set of algorithms predicated on evidence-based
medicine to evaluate clinical information in real-time to help
direct patients to the right care setting-an invaluable tool
for revenue and risk management.
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Data incongruity alerts ensure consistency of
documentation within a single user, among
multiple users and across disciplines.

Point-of-care Core Measure monitoring
Real-time prompts and documentation audit
ensure compliance for CMS Core Measures / PQRI
before a disposition is made.

About veEDIS™
veEDIS is an indispensable tool for effective
management and continuous process
improvement.
veEDIS is Emergency Department Information
System (EDIS) software designed to streamline
emergency department management. Created
by a team of credentialed physicians and nurses,
veEDIS combines real emergency department
experience with advanced technology to provide
software that assists in meeting quality patient
care and safety goals.
veEDIS provides hospitals with an easy way to
move to a current state-of-the-art Emergency
Department Information System, avoid significant
IT capital costs, and position themselves quickly
to meet Federal guidelines to receive incentive
payments.
veEDIS is certified by the Drummond Group as
an EHR technology (CEHRT) that can qualify
hospitals to receive payments under Medicare and
Medicaid Electronic Health Record Incentive Programs
(Meaningful Use) enabling them to seek stimulus
funding under the American Reinvestment and
Recovery Act (ARRA).
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1380 N. University Drive #102
Plantation, Florida 33322
Phone 954-344-0498
Fax 954-344-2849
www.veEDIS.com
This EHR Module is 2011/2012 compliant and
has been certified by an ONC-ATCB in accordance
with the applicable certification criteria adopted
by the Secretary of Health and Human Services.
This certification does not represent an
endorsement by the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services or guarantee the receipt of
incentive payments.

